Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Thyroid cancer is an endocrine malignancy and its incidence is increasing worldwide, especially in developed countries \[[@CR1]\]. Papillary thyroid carcinoma (PTC) is the most common pathological subtype of thyroid cancer, accounting for 80--90% of cases \[[@CR2]\]. PTC is thought to arise through interactions between genetic and environmental factors. The most common genetic changes in PTC are mutations in B-type RAF kinase (BRAF) of the RAS/BRAF/mitogen-activated protein kinase signaling pathway \[[@CR3]\]; the most frequent mutation (95%) is BRAF^V600E^ \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\], which is associated with enhanced extrathyroid extension, lymph node metastasis (LNM), and advanced tumor stage \[[@CR6]--[@CR8]\]. However, this has not been corroborated by other studies \[[@CR9]\], and therefore the relationship between clinicopathological characteristics of PTC and BRAF^V600E^ mutation remains unclear.

Long non-coding (lnc)RNAs are RNA molecules with a length greater than 200 nt that are transcribed from non-protein-coding sequences in the genome. LncRNAs play an important role in gene regulation at the epigenetic, transcriptional, and translation levels and in post-translational protein modification \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\], and have been implicated in processes such as tumorigenesis as well as tumor progression, metastasis, and recurrence \[[@CR12]--[@CR15]\]. For example, the lncRNA BRAF-activated long non-coding RNA (BANCR) promotes proliferation, inhibits apoptosis and G1 arrest, and stimulates autophagy in IHH-4 thyroid cancer cells \[[@CR16]\]. Micro(mi)RNAs are small ncRNAs with length of about 22 nt that negatively regulate the expression of target genes at the post-transcriptional level by inducing the degradation or inhibition of the translation of mRNAs. The interaction between lncRNA and miRNAs has been shown to influence tumor development and progression \[[@CR17]\]. The miRNA miR-9 regulates the growth of cancer cells, and BANCR and miR-9 mutually regulate by altering the activity of nuclear factor (NF)-κB in gastric cancer cells \[[@CR18]\]. However, it is unclear how this is related to clinicopathological features in PTC patients. Although thyroid tumor diagnosis has been improved by high-frequency ultrasound \[[@CR19]\], about 20% of PTC patients show recurrence and have poor prognosis due to distant metastasis \[[@CR20]\]. Clarifying the mechanisms underlying PTC progression can lead to the development of more effective treatment strategies.

In this study, we investigated the relationships between the molecular features of PTC including BRAF^V600E^ mutation and BANCR and miR-9 expression, and clinicopathological characteristics of PTC patients. Our findings provide important insight into the molecular basis for pathophysiological changes leading to PTC progression.

Patients and method {#Sec2}
-------------------

### Patients {#Sec3}

PTC patients (*n* = 51) who underwent thyroidectomy during the period from March 2018 to October 2019 at the Second Affiliated Hospital of Harbin Medical University were recruited. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Second Affiliated Hospital of Harbin Medical University (no. ky2018-155) and was carried out in accordance with the principles of the Helsinki Declaration. Written informed consent was provided by all participants. The inclusion criteria were as follows: (1) preliminary diagnosis by preoperative palpation and color ultrasound confirmed by intraoperative rapid pathology and postoperative pathology detection; (2) no history of thyroid disease and not receiving thyroid-related medications; (3) no history of Graves' disease; and (4) surgery performed by the same team of doctors. Patient data including sex, age, tumor location (uni-/bilateral), tumor size, multifocality, extracapsular invasion, extrathyroid extension, Hashimoto's disease, LNM location (central or lateral), and tumor-node-metastasis (TNM) stage were collected. The clinicopathological classification was carried out according to (2010) American Joint Committee (AJCC) on Cancer 7th Edition. Carcinoma tissue and adjacent tissue (normal gland tissue 5 mm from the tumor edge) were collected and analyzed for the presence of the BRAF^V600E^ mutation and BANCR and miR-9 expression.

### Detection of BRAF^V600E^ mutation {#Sec4}

Detection of the BRAF^V600E^ mutation in carcinoma tissue was performed as previously described \[[@CR21]\]. Genomic DNA was isolated using a commercial kit (AmoyDx FFPE DNA Kit; Amoy Diagnostics, Xiamen, China) according to the manufacturer's instructions. DNA concentration was measured with an ultraviolet spectrophotometer; the optical density at 260 nm (OD~260~) and OD~280~ were 1.8 and 2.0, respectively. BRAF^V600E^ mutation status was determined using a kit (AmoyDx BRAF^V600E^ Mutation Detection Kit; Amoy Diagnostics) on a CFX96 real-time PCR detection system (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA). The sample was classified as positive or negative for the mutation if the carboxyfluorescein fluorescence signal Ct value was \< 28 and ≥ 28, respectively.

### Real-time quantitative RT-PCR {#Sec5}

Carcinoma (*n* = 51) and adjacent normal tissue (*n* = 31) samples were used to detect expression levels of BANCR and miR-9. Total RNA was extracted by TRIpure and reverse transcribed to cDNA using a cDNA Synthesis kit (BioTeke, Beijing, China) for BANCR, and a miRNA First Strand Synthesis kit (Takara, Dalian, China) for miR-9. Real-time PCR was performed on an Exicycler 96 fluorescence quantitative instrument (Bioneer, Seoul, Korea) using the primers shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The expression levels of BANCR and miR-9 were determined with the comparative method (2^−∆∆Ct^) relative to those of the *β-actin* and *5S* genes, respectively. Table 1Primers used in qRT-PCRPrimerSequence (5′→3′)Size of target fragment (bp)BANCR-FCCCCTGACCCTAAGGAAATA150BANCR-RGAACTGGCAAGGCTCAAACTβ-actin-FCTTAGTTGCGTTACACCCTTTCTTG156β-actin-RCTGTCACCTTCACCGTTCCAGTTTmiR-9-5p-FCGCCGCTCTTTGGTTATCTAG63miR-9-5p-RGTGCAGGGTCCGAGGTATTC5S-FTCTCGTCTGATCTCGGAAGC1255S-RTGGTGCAGGGTCCGAGGTAT

### Statistical analysis {#Sec6}

Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS v.13.01S (Beijing Stats Data Mining Co., Beijing, China). Data are presented as mean ± SD or as a percentage as appropriate. Differences between groups were analyzed with the independent samples *t* test for continuous variables, and with the *χ*^2^ test or Fisher's exact tests for the categorical variables. *P* values were two-tailed, and *P* \< 0.05 was considered significant.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Clinicopathological characteristics and prognosis of PTC patients {#Sec8}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

A total of 51 PTC patients who underwent thyroid surgery were enrolled in the study. There were no patients with distant metastasis of lung or bone; 14 of them underwent unilateral thyroidectomy and central lymph node dissection, 20 patients underwent total thyroidectomy and bilateral lymph node dissection, and 17 patients underwent total thyroidectomy and bilateral lymph node dissection and unilateral neck lymph node dissection. There were 37 females and 14 males. The mean age was 41.7 ± 11.6 years (range 23--62 years). Bilateral localization was observed in 60.8% of patients. The mean tumor size was 1.7 ± 0.8 cm (range 0.9--4.3 cm). Multiple tumors were found in 70.6% of patients. Extracapsular invasion and extrathyroid extension were observed in 52.9% and 15.7 of patients, respectively, and 11.8% had Hashimoto's disease. Central LNM was present in 62.7% of patients while central and lateral LNM were detected in 33.3% of patients. T1, T2, and T3 of TNM stage were observed in 51.0%, 33.3%, and 15.7 of patients, respectively (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Table 2Clinicopathological characteristics of 51 PTC patientsCharacteristicsPatients (*n*)Percent (%)Sex Female3772.5 Male1427.5Age (years)41.7 ± 11.6 ≤ 453262.7 \> 451937.3Tumor location Unilateral2039.2 Bilateral3160.8Tumor size (cm/mean)1.7 ± 0.8Multifocality Single1529.4 Multiple (≥ 2)3670.6Extracapsular invasion No2447.1 Yes2752.9Extrathyroid extension No4384.3 Yes815.7Hashimoto's disease No4588.2 Yes611.8Central LNM No1937.3 Yes3262.7Lateral LNM No3466.7 Yes1733.3TNM stage T12651.0 T21733.3 T3815.7*LNM* lymph node metastasis; *TNM* tumor-node-metastasis

Differences in clinicopathological characteristics of patients according to BRAF^V600E^ mutation status and BANCR and miR-9 expression in carcinoma tissue {#Sec9}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sex, age, extrathyroid extension, co-occurrence of Hashimoto's disease, and TNM stage were unrelated to BRAF^V600E^ mutation status and BANCR and miR-9 levels in carcinoma tissue. However, patients with the mutation had larger tumors, a higher frequency of bilateral tumor, multifocality, extracapsular invasion, and lateral LNM compared with those without the mutation. Patients with higher BANCR expression had a higher rate of extracapsular invasion and lateral LNM, and those with higher miR-9 expression had a lower rate of central and lateral LNM but no significant differences in other variables relative to patients with lower miR-9 expression (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Table 3Relationships between clinicopathological characteristics of PTC patients and BRAF^V600E^ mutation status and BANCR and miR-9 expression in carcinoma tissue (*n* = 51)BRAF^V600E^ mutation (*n*)*P* valueBANCR (*n*)*P* valuemiR-9 (*n*)*P* valueYesNo\> 0.01≤ 0.01\> 0.01≤ 0.01Sex0.4710.7420.475 Female271026112017 Male1229568Age (years)0.4970.2210.180 ≤ 4523920121418 \> 45163154127Tumor location\< 0.0010.6540.645 Unilateral911137119 Bilateral3012291516Tumor size (cm/mean)1.8 ± 0.71.3 ± 0.40.0021.7 ± 0.81.5 ± 0.60.5011.6 ± 0.81.7 ± 0.70.756Multifocality0.0030.5100.104 Single7896510 Multiple (≥ 2)32426102115Extracapsular invasion0.0040.0360.121 No14101311159 Yes2522251116Extrathyroid extension0.1730.6940.140 No311230132419 Yes805326Hashimoto's disease0.6160.3630.419 No351032132421 Yes423324Central LNM0.1010.2020.012 No127126145 Yes27523101220Lateral LNM0.0420.0330.029 No231120142113 Yes161152512TNM stage0.1100.4700.291 T117916101511 T214312598 T3807126*BANCR* BRAF-activated long non-coding RNA, *LNM* lymph node metastasis, *TNM* tumor-node-metastasis

Relationship between clinicopathological characteristics and BANCR and miR-9 expression in normal adjacent tissue {#Sec10}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Patients with higher BANCR expression in adjacent normal tissue had a lower frequency of bilateral tumors and multifocality, and a larger tumor as compared to those with lower BANCR levels. However, patients with elevated miR-9 level had higher rates of bilateral tumors and multifocality. There was no relationship between the other variables and the expression of BANCR and miR-9 (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Table 4Relationship between clinicopathological characteristics and BANCR and miR-9 expression in adjacent normal tissue (*n* = 31)BANCR (*n*)*P* valuemiR-9 (*n*)*P* value\> 0.01≤ 0.01\> 0.01≤ 0.01Sex0.0630.185 Female121184 Male3654Age (years)0.6210.123 ≤ 45315117 \> 45112121Tumor location0.0070.006 Unilateral4646 Bilateral021192Tumor size (cm/mean)2.7 ± 1.31.6 ± 0.80.0311.7 ± 0.91.8 ± 1.10.804Multifocality0.0070.006 Single4646 Multiple (≥ 2)021192Extracapsular invasion0.6070.412 No11395 Yes314143Extrathyroid extension0.2680.642 No221167 Yes2671Hashimoto's disease0.5610.298 No421178 Yes0660Central LNM0.2950.66 No0963 Yes418175Lateral LNM0.2680.178 No221194 Yes2644TNM stage0.4900.640 T1215125 T20642 T32671*LNM* lymph node metastasis, *TNM* tumor-node-metastasis

Relationship between BANCR and miR-9 expression and BRAF^V600E^ mutation status {#Sec11}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Patients with BRAF^V600E^ mutation have a higher rate of BANCR overexpression and tended to have a lower rate of miR-9 overexpression (*P* = 0.057) (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). PTC patients had higher and lower rates of elevated BANCR and miR-9 expression, respectively, in carcinoma vs. adjacent normal tissue, and there was a negative association that was observed between BANCR and miR-9 expression in carcinoma (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}). Table 5Relationship between BRAF^V600E^ mutation status and BANCR and miR-9 expression in carcinoma tissues (*n* = 51)BRAF^V600E^ mutation*P* valueYesNoBANCR0.033 ≤ 0.0197 \> 0.01305miR-90.057 ≤ 0.01223 \> 0.01179*BANCR* BRAF-activated long non-coding RNATable 6BANCR and miR-9 expression in carcinoma and adjacent normal tissuesDifferent tissuesmiR-9*P* valueBANCR*P* value\> 0.01≤ 0.01\> 0.01≤ 0.01Carcinoma tissue (*n* = 51)26250.0383516\< 0.001Adjacent tissue (*n* = 31)238427Carcinoma tissue BANCR  \> 0.0114210.020--  ≤ 0.01124Adjacent tissue BANCR0.268  \> 0.0122--  ≤ 0.01216*BANCR* BRAF-activated long non-coding RNA

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

Among malignant thyroid tumors, PTC is a common histopathological subtype \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\]. Given that imaging modalities are used for physical examination of thyroid, the diagnosis rate of thyroid tumors is increasing worldwide. However, this has not translated into a decrease in mortality rate, although it is possible that thyroid cancer is overdiagnosed and overtreated \[[@CR1], [@CR24]\]. Ito Y et al. \[[@CR20]\] reported that up to 20% of patients show recurrence and have poor prognosis due to distant metastasis in PTC metastasis. Therefore, the excessive or inadequacy treatment on PTC is confusing. Thus, the biological characteristics of PTC require clarification for finding suitable PTC patients of surgery through analyzing the relationship between their clinicopathological features, BRAF^V600E^ mutation status, and BANCR and miR-9 expression.

The BRAF^V600E^ mutation is the most common genetic change in PTC patients and is not observed in normal thyroid tissue or benign lesions; therefore, we did not evaluate BRAF^V600E^ mutation status in normal tissue in the present study. We detected the BRAF^V600E^ mutation in the carcinoma tissue of 76.5% patients; although it was unrelated to sex, age, extrathyroid extension, co-occurrence of Hashimoto's disease, and TNM stage, patients with the mutation had larger tumors, a higher frequency of bilateral tumor location, multifocality, extracapsular invasion, and lateral LNM compared with those without the mutation. Consistent with our findings, a meta-analysis of 32 studies and 6372 patients found that BRAF^V600E^ mutation was associated with several of the variables used in prognostic staging systems such as tumor size, multifocality, and LNM \[[@CR25]\]. Another study indicated that extracapsular invasion is an indicator of distant metastasis and poor prognosis in patients with PTC \[[@CR26]\]. Our results showed that patients with higher expressions of BRAF^V600E^ mutation and BANCR have higher rates of extracapsular invasion.

In the present study, patients with higher BANCR expression had a higher rate of lateral LNM, and those with higher miR-9 expression had a lower rate of central and lateral LNM. In addition, patients with the BRAF^V600E^ mutation had a higher frequency of lateral LNM compared with those without the mutation. Previous studies have mainly focused on LNM in the central region \[[@CR27], [@CR28]\] based on complete central neck dissection. However, more attention needs to be paid to LNM in the lateral region, not only the confirmed LN should be dissect, but also preventive LN dissection should be performed in the lateral region to prevent the omission and recurrence of tumor. In addition, BANCR and miR-9 expression in adjacent normal tissue was also associated with tumor location, size, and multifocality. Therefore, for patients with high-risk clinicopathological characteristics, surgical treatment can be relaxed from glandular lobectomy to total thyroidectomy as appropriate.

BANCR is a recently identified lncRNA activated by BRAF that plays an important role in the occurrence and progression of PTC. A qRT-PCR analysis revealed that BANCR is highly expressed in PTC tissue compared with normal tissue; it was also found to promote proliferation, inhibit cell apoptosis, alleviate G1 arrest, and stimulate autophagy in IHH-4 thyroid cancer cells \[[@CR15]\]. In addition, the expression of miR-9 was downregulated in carcinoma compared with adjacent normal tissue in the present study. Consistent with our finding, Sondermann A et al. \[[@CR29]\] observed the significantly downregulated expression of miR-9 in patients with recurrent PTC, which can be used as a prognostic indicator of PTC. Gu Y et al. \[[@CR30]\] found that miR-9 may inhibit the activity of PTC cells and tumor growth by directly targeting the expression of BRAF in PTC. In the present study, patients with BRAF^V600E^ mutation have a higher rate of BANCR overexpression and tended to have a lower rate of miR-9 overexpression (*P* = 0.057), and there is a negative association were found between BANCR and miR-9 expression levels. One study reported that, in gastric cancer cells, downregulation of BANCR decreased NF-κB activity and inhibited cell proliferation while promoting apoptosis, whereas overexpression of NF-κB---a target of miR-9 that regulates cancer cell growth---and inhibition of miR-9 reversed these effects \[[@CR18]\]. Given that BANCR is a lncRNA activated by BRAF, we speculate that BRAF^V600E^ mutation and BANCR and miR-9 expression together contribute to PTC development and progression. There were some limitations to this study such as the small size of the study population and the fact that BANCR and miR-9 expression was not evaluated in all adjacent tissues. Therefore, additional studies are needed to validate our findings. In addition, BRAF^V600E^ mutation can be determined by fine-needle aspiration cytology with the current hospital detection technology, while the preoperative sample size is not enough to determine the BANCR and miR-9 expression. The sample size obtained during the operation is enough for determining the BRAF^V600E^ mutation, BANCR, and miR-9 expression, but there is still a lack of rapid detection and analysis technology at present. Therefore, rapid gene detection before and during operation is not available. By expanding the number of retrospective studies to increase the evidence of clinical inquiry and the development of rapid detection technology, it is expected that the research results will be used in clinical practice in the future.

Conclusions {#Sec13}
===========

In conclusion, our results demonstrate that the tumor size, bilateral tumor location, multifocality, extracapsular invasion, and lateral LNM are closely associated with BRAF^V600E^ mutation, and the BANCR and miR-9 expression, which could be as the high-risk clinicopathological characteristics. Particularly, PTC patients with high-risk clinicopathological characteristics, BRAFV600E mutation, and high BANCR expression and low miR-9 expression needed earlier surgical treatment, and are recommended for total thyroidectomy in primary surgery for reducing the risk of recurrence. These findings provide new insight into the molecular basis for PTC and can inform strategies for the management of PTC.
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